CentreStitch
CQU Newsletter
October 2016
President’s Message
by Doreen Johnson
CQU chapter president, cqupresident@quiltersunlimited.org
Greetings Everyone … or should I say Trick or Treat?

Trick and Treat seem to have the same meaning when it

Centreville Chapter
of Quilters Unlimited
Meets the second Thursday
of the month (Sept - June) at
Colin Powell Elementary
School
13340 Leland Road
Centreville, VA 20120
7:00 pm
Social Time - Free Demos
7:30 pm
Business Meeting & Program

comes to the Language of Quilting. After all, who wouldn’t
consider tricks, tips and new techniques to be anything less
than a real Treat? Our October line-up is filled with LOTS of
Treats to take advantage of:


Enjoy a lecture presentation by Kim Gibson. Sure to be
Wickedly Good!



Enter your quilts into the UFO Challenge for a chance to win some fabulous Sweet
Year End Cash Prizes! Bring in your BOM blocks for a Spooktacular chance to
win them all, and please don’t forget to Brew Up some quilts for Show & Tell!



We have an exciting workshop this month on Easy Fabric Painting. It will be held
on Saturday October 15th. Be sure to read all about it in the Newsletter. I hope
you decide to Treat yourself to this fun filled day as you gather a few more techniques to put into your Bag of Quilting Tricks .

Visitors Welcome!
Our monthly meetings are cancelled if Fairfax County Schools
are closed or close early due to
bad weather. An email will be
sent to members and info posted
on our Facebook page.

Trivia: The color Orange represents enthusiasm, fascination, happiness, creativity,
determination, attraction, success, encouragement, and stimulation. Embrace your
inner Orange this month!

MEMBERSHIP
Have you renewed your CQU Membership?
Our year runs from July - June so if you haven’t renewed your membership yet, you need to renew now. To be
included in the QU membership directory and continue receiving the CQU newsletter, membership must be
renewed by September 30, 2016. You can’t attend retreats or workshops if you are not a member.
If you plan to renew at the October meeting, we suggest you complete the attached membership form (page
10), print and bring it to meeting along with your payment (cash or check made out to Centreville QU). It is
very important to include your zip code plus the 4 additional zip numbers.
If you can’t attend the meeting, complete the form (page 11) and send it with payment to Rhonda Schultz,
12984 Hampton Forest Ct, Fairfax, VA 22030.
If you have any questions, please contact Rhonda Schultz, schultzrmls@gmail.com
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Upcoming Activities
Sept 30: Last day to renew membership
and be included in the Big QU directory

Free and Easy Fabric Painting by Linda
Cooper

Oct 13 - Meeting @ Colin Powel Elementary School
 Entering Quilting Challenges, Kim
Gibson
 Kim, who currently teaches quilting
classes at The Quilters’ Studio, will
bring a few quilts to display and slides
of her quilts that are currently traveling in exhibitions.

Date: October 15, 2016 Time: 10:00am - 2:00pm
Place: Centreville United Methodist Church
This workshop is designed to unleash your art-play side
while you learn to paint your own fabrics. The fabrics
made will be beautiful and can be used as backgrounds or
cut for appliqués or piecing. To create your own personal
batik patterns, you’ll play with glue resists on the blank
cloth and then add color. You will also explore various
possibilities for using your gorgeous fabrics. All you need
to do is wear old clothes!

Oct 15 - Workshop @ Centreville United Methodist Church
 Free and Easy Fabric Painting, Linda
Cooper
 10-2

A $10 supply fee covers everything; you will receive:
 2 pieces each of the nice batik PFD fabric in frames
ready to paint
 2 pieces on paper to paint ombre style with optional
stamps (using dawn dish detergent )to make easy batiks.
 Other fabric pieces for shibori and sun printing

November 18 Workshop

Linda will also bring other sized stretchers so you can
learn to staple fabric to make different sized works

Debby Kratovil will be teaching Coffee Filter Mariner’s Compass at the Sully Government Center. The
workshop is limited to 20 students.

Everyone can try painting with inks and aloes on special
drapery fabric to make non- raveling appliqué images

To register for this event,
email Rosemary Ryan
(rosemary.ryan@cox.net) or
Jacqueline Lehman
(dlehman5@cox.net). Sign ups
will also be taken at the October meeting.

Check out Linda's site at www.lindacooperquilts.com. It
is impressive!
To register, email Rosemary Ryan
(rosemary.ryan@cox.net) or
Jacqueline Lehman
(dlehman5@cox.net).
Space is limited, so please
register early.

UFO Challenge
There is obviously an endless supply of UFOs . . . And that is a good thing. Same rules as the last
few years. Make a list of your UFOs you want to finish and bring a dollar for each one. For every
UFO (from your submitted list) you complete (by the June meeting), your name goes in the pot.
Three winners are drawn - first one wins half the pot and the other two each win a quarter. You
get things done and could win money, what could be better!
Contact: Christine Schaefer, Schaefer.christine@gmail.com

Info & Committee Updates
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Calling All Bees!
My name is Lessa Porter and I am your beekeeper. My role is to be a liaison between the bees in the guild and people who would like to join a bee. So I need to
know something about all the bees that are out there. At a minimum I would like
the name of your bee, a contact person and their email and phone number, and
whether your bee is open to new members at this time. Additionally, it would help
me if you could give me additional details about your bee, when you meet, what you
do, etc. as it would help me when trying to match up people with bees. And don’t
forget we have an Open Bee on Thursday nights at Colin Powel Elementary School (see article
on below).
Lessa Porter, malessaporter@gmail.com
Thursday Night Open Bees

BLOCK OF THE MONTH 2016

Did you know that every Thursday night that
we don’t have our meeting, we have an informal bee in the school cafeteria? Anyone can
attend and it is a great way to meet some
people and work on your projects. If you
want to learn more and get on the list for updates (in case the room is changed), contact
Joanne Fitzgerald, jfitzgerald20@cox.net

Note from Sue - Oops - The block of the month
was supposed to start in October and I put it in
the September newsletter by mistake. So this is
the same pattern that was in last month’s newsletter. I’m very sorry.
I hope that you are as eager as I am to participate in this year’s CQU Block of the Month
program. All the blocks will be 12”x12” and
many of them will have a complementary quilt
pattern layout attached.

CQU Library
Nothing like cooler weather to curl up with
a good quilting book and start some new
projects. Check out what we have to offer
in the library. If you are looking for a specific book, contact me and let me check to
see if we have it.
Thanks, Maria Spetalnik
mariaspetalnik@verizon.net

I’ve chosen fairly easy patterns so even beginning quilters will want to participate. Make
yours in whatever color theme you want. You
may wish to make one to donate and one to
complete into a quilt top at the end of the year.
For those who wish to make a quilt top with
their blocks I will distribute 3 other different
blocks to create it a 12 patch quilt.
See this month’s block on pages 13-14.
Cecile Hannaway, channaway05@aol.com
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News & Info
ANOTHER MYSTERY QUILT!
Did you do last year’s Mystery Quilt? It was great - we all loved how it turned out. Well,
Doreen Johnson has designed another mystery quilt for us this year. I can’t wait to do it!
If you have never done one (or you have and didn’t love it) - you will LOVE this one! It is a
fun project that works well with a wide range of fabric types - batiks, brights, traditional,
reproduction - you name it, it will look great. Here’s how it works . . .
We started last month but it is not too late to start. Every month from now until April, there will be a step
published in the newsletter. You don’t know what the quilt will look like until the last month! You can work
along each month (the most fun way to do it), or do it later if you don’t have time each month. At the May and
June meetings, people bring in their finished tops (or quilts if you are really ambitious) and share them with
the group. It is lots of fun to see how the mystery turns out.
If you haven’t started yet, see the first step in last month’s newsletter. This month’s step is on page 12. We are
also putting each step as an attachment in the newsletter email if that is easier for you to print out. If you have
any questions, contact Doreen Johnson, busyhands2@hotmail.com. Thank you Doreen for doing this!
From your CQU Boutique representative,
Brenda DeJarnette bpd45@aol.com
I hope everyone is thinking about boutique ideas. This is an important fund raiser for us.
Please help our Chapter in boosting sales by
making items which you feel might sell. Use
current, eye-catching fabrics. In the past, best
sellers were affordable luggage tags, baby
items, small quilted items like bags, purses,
things for the kitchen or bath. I think everyone
has all the pillow cases they need. Quilts generally don't sell well at the Boutique, even when
the price is low. Let me know if you have any
questions or are looking for ideas.

Mourning & Meaning Through Cloth
A Textile Study Seminar
October 21-22, 2016
Sponsored by the Virginia Quilt Museum
301 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
www.vaquiltmuseum.org
540-433-3818

Nimble Fingers Quilters present
Starlight Garden Quilt Show
Quilts, demonstrations, vendors and more
October 21-22, 2016
10am-5pm both days
The Universities at Shady Grove
9630 Gudelsky Drive, Building II
Rockville, MD 20850
Admission: $8.00 (free to kids under 12)
For more information, go to our website at:
http://www.nimblefingers.org/quiltshow.html
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November 4 -- 6 Hilton Garden Inn, Winchester

DON'T FRET!! While our Fall Retreat is FULL, we are maintaining a Waiting List in case some of our
ladies are not able to attend. If you have an interest in going on this terrific weekend of quilting, but
missed out on the signup, please either email me, or come by the Retreat Table at our October meeting to
get on the Waiting List. This is a great opportunity for those of you who have not attended a retreat in
awhile to be reminded why retreats are AWESOME; AND an opportunity for quilting newcomers to
come, concentrate on your new hobby, and learn from some great ladies!
Bonnie Wagoner (h)703/975-5513 or email bon_wagoner@hotmail.com

Centreville Quilters
Fall 2016 Retreat
When:
Friday Nov 4 — Sunday
Nov 6, 2016

Where:
Hilton Garden Inn
120 Wingate Drive,
Winchester, VA 22601

Why:
Fellowship, Fun & Endless
Hours of Quilting!
The Hilton Garden Inn Winchester is pleased to offer
the following discounted group rates
to the Centreville Quilters
Guest Room Rate: $114+tax (SingleOcc) / $124+tax (DoubleOcc)
Room Rate Includes
Saturday and Sunday Breakfast
Complimentary Coffee, Decaf & Hot Tea in Banquet Space
All Taxes and Gratuities
Lunch/Dinner Options
CQU has decided not to have meals provided by the hotel.
Each room has a small refrigerator and microwave.
There are a number of restaurants within walking or short drive distance
from the hotel to choose from as well.

Don’t miss out…
rates!
that

Book your room by October 14, 2016 to snag these group discounted
Call the Hilton Garden Inn Winchester at (540) 722-8881 and tell them
you are with the Centreville Quilters Spring 2016 Retreat.

Questions?
Contact Bonnie Wagoner at (703) 975-5513 or bon_wagoner@hotmail.com

Meeting Minutes
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Centreville Quilters Unlimited Meeting, September 8, 2016, 7:00 PM at Colin Powell Elementary School





























Meeting called to order at 7:30 PM by incoming President Doreen Johnson.
2016/2017 budget needs approval. Jeanne Coglianese noted that this year there will not be an auction to supplement the balance, therefore showing more of a deficit than the last budget. She moved that the budget be approved. This was seconded and a vote was taken. The budget was approved.
Doreen introduced the 2016 chair members and invited comments or updates.
“Quilt Con” that was scheduled for Oct.6 at the Waterford Center has been canceled. In its place there is a lecture by
Kaffe Fasset and Brian Mabley on Oct. 1 from 5:30-9:30 PM, sponsored by The Quilter’s Studio. Sign up through The
Quilter’s Studio website to register. The $35.00 fee will be [partially?] refunded to CQU members who have paid
their dues by 9-30-16. You must sign in when you attend the lecture to get the refund.
Christine Schaefer announced that the QU Website is currently down, due to proprietary changes at the web provider’s change in ownership. The previous QU logo was lost during this event. Christine introduced the new, more simplified logo. This will permit more adaptations of the logo, and there will be new pins with this design. The new QU
website will soon be back on line.
Lessa Porter, Beekeeper, asked for members to fill out a survey to define interests and current status of Bees.
Cecile Hannaway , Block of the Month, presented the Sept. block, to be turned in in Oct.
Brenda DeJarnette ,Boutique, was not present. She is in Kauai “looking for inspiration for the Boutique.”
Christine Schaefer and Maryann Stana, Challenges and UFOs, announced that UFOs, will be accepted until Nov. 6.
[UFO description and rules in newsletter].
Cindy Allen, Historian, is taking pictures for the CQU Facebook website. Sue Heisler suggested “tagging” any pictures
posted on Facebook to help members associate names with faces.
Maria Spetalnik, Librarian, encouraged members to check out more books.
Rhonda Schultz, Membership, is still accepting membership fees for the new year.
Doreen acknowledged new members or visitors. Nametags are encouraged to help everyone get to know each other.
Winner of nametag drawing is Barb McCullogh.
Doreen invited anyone interested in her Mystery Quilt this year to use whatever fabrics comparable to the described
fabrics, or layercake as she is using. Requirements are in the Sept. newsletter.
Sue Heisler, Newsletter, for the third and last year, invites anyone who is interested in taking this up to contact her.
She will let you ‘shadow’ her so you can see how she does it. Interest in computers would be helpful. Anyone interested in submitting items of interest to the newsletter is invited to contact her. Sue will send out reminders to chairs
one week after the meeting so that she can get the newsletter out about two weeks before the next meeting.
Maryann Lowery,Quilt Show Rep., spoke about the interest and enjoyment piqued by visitors to the QU Quiltshow.
Doreen is asking for a group, Bee, or committee to be quilt collectors. This position is still not filled. Volunteers
needed! The get-together for first time collectors is set for Nov. 1.
Bonnie Wagoner,Retreats, [not present]. Four openings remain for the Fall Rereat, Nov.4 to 6. The Spring Retreat
dates will be March 24 to 26. If interested in attending, members can sign up on waiting list if it fills up. There are
always cancellations.
Linda Baringhaus, Community Service, announced there are new items requested. “Surgi-dolls” for children facing
surgery, including the typical open in the back gown, and neck pillows have been requested by Fairoaks Hospital.
Also she had an invite for the “Teddy Bear” Tea Party, a thank you to donors of hospital items. Patterns are on the
CQU website. Lisa Matlock suggested the ‘documents’ file on Facebook would be a handy place to include community service patterns for Facebook users.
Formal meeting was adjourned by Doreen at 8:30 PM.
Show and Tell began with the Summer Challenge quilts, followed by regular Show and Tell.

Submitted by Judi McDonald
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FREE TABLE
Every month you can bring anything (as
long as it is not too heavy to carry or too
big to put in a car) to put on the table to
give away "Free." It can be quilting related
or not (such as fabric you don’t need, a
project you won’t finish or a waffle iron
you don’t use). We often have something
that is perfectly good that we are not using
or don't have room to keep but other might
be able to use. This is your chance to share
it with friends. However, if you put it on
the table and no one takes it home with
them, you are responsible to remove it and
take it back home with you. As you
know, we can't leave anything behind at
the school. Great opportunity to get rid of
things that you don’t need AND find some
new things you never knew you wanted!

CQU on Facebook
Our old Facebook page was set
up so that it was difficult to work
with. So, we set up a new one!
It is called the Centreville QU
Group. If you want to be added
to the group, just send Sue
Heisler (sheislernc@gmail.com) a
note and you will be added.
Check it out!
Please submit articles, ideas,
shop/tool/show reviews,
suggestions, websites, etc.
to the Newsletter Editor,
Sue Heisler
sheislernc@gmail.com
Thanks!

DO YOU GET THE QU
DIGEST?
QU has a free service called DIGEST. You can sign up and get
periodic emails with information
about things going on in QU and
all the chapters, in the quilting
community in this area and items
from quilters - things for sale, recommendations, general information.
To sign up or submit something to
include in an upcoming Digest,
send a note to Cindy Grisdela,
cpgrisdela@gmail.com. Be sure
and give at least one week's notice
to give Cindy time to process the
information. Digests are normally
sent out once a week, usually on
Tuesday, or twice, depending on
the volume of announcements.*Please* condense the information into a few sentences or
a paragraph, and don't include any
special formatting or attachments.
Any postings not meeting these
guidelines will be returned to the
sender for editing. Also please
give your full name, contact information and chapter affiliation with your posting.
CQU 2016-2017 Board
President:
Doreen Johnson
Vice President, Operations:
Jacqueline Lehman
Vice President, Programs:
Rosemary Ryan
Secretary:
Judy McDonald
Treasurer:
Vicki Portley
Nominating Committee Chair:
Bonnie Wagoner
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Below is a list of the incoming 2016/2017 CQU Officers and Committee Chairs.
If you are interested in volunteering to help on a committee or fill an opening,
contact the appropriate person listed below or Doreen Johnson (busyhands2@hotmail.com)
CQU Officers & Committee Leads 2016-2017
President
VP Programs/Workshops
VP Operations
Treasurer
Secretary
Nominating
Auction
Beekeeper
Block of the Month
Boutique
Challenges (UFO, Summer, etc.)
Community Service
Facebook
Fundraising
Historian
Hospitality/Social
Librarian
Membership
Mystery Quilt
Newsletter
Quilt Collector
Quilt Collector
Quilt Show Rep
Retreats
School Liasion
Sunshine
Web/Publicity

Doreen
Rosemary
Jacqueline
Vicki
Judy
Bonnie
N/A
Lessa
Cecile
Brenda
Christine
Linda
Christine
Open
Cindy
Linda
Maria
Rhonda
Doreen
Sue
Open
Open
Marian
Bonnie
Marianne
Jean
Susan

Johnson
Ryan
Lehman
Portley
McDonald
Wagoner

busyhands2@hotmail.com
rosemary.ryan@cox.net
dlehman5@cox.net
vportley@cox.net
captjack6@verizon.net
bon_wagoner@hotmail.com

Porter
Hannaway
DeJarnette
Schaefer
Baringhaus
Schaefer

malessaporter@gmail.com
channaway05@aol.com
bpd45@aol.com
schaefer.christine@gmail.com
lindamb3510@yahoo.com
schaefer.christine@gmail.com

Allen
Dyer
Spetalnik
Schultz
Johnson
Heisler

camsallan@gmail.com
lrdyer8@aol.com
mariaspetalnik@verizon.net
schultzrmls@gmail.com
busyhands2@hotmail.com
sheislernc@gmail.com

Lowry
Wagoner
Stana
Klimek
Catlett

mlowry63@aol.com
bon_wagoner@hotmail.com
mhstana@gmail.com
tklimek1@cox.net
catlett1s@gmail.com
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CQU 2016 – 2017 Calendar (updated 8/25/16)
Every Thursday from 7-9 there is an OPEN BEE that all members are invited to attend at Colin Powell Elementary





Sep 2016
8: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School
 2016/2017 Kickoff Meeting!
 Signups for Fall Retreat begin (at meeting or via
email beginning at noon)
9: Workshop @ Sully Government Center
 Iron Caddy Workshop, Sue Heisler
 10-3, McDonnell Room
30: Last day to renew membership and be included
in Big QU directory!
Nov 2016
4-6: Fall Retreat @ Hilton Garden Inn
10: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School
 Threads & Fabric Presentation, Kathye Gillette
18: Workshop @ Sully Government Center
 Coffee Filter Mariner’s Compass, Debby Kratovil
 10-3, McDonnell Room
Jan 2017
1: Registration Opens for Big QU Quilt Show
12: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School
 Organizing Your Quilting Space, Sue Heisler
 Photos for Big QU Quilt Show (7 – 7:30)
21: Workshop @ Centreville United Methodist
Church
 Permanent Photo Transfer, Pat Washburn
 10-3
Mar 2017
9: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School
 Applique Trunk Show, Karen Johnson
24-26: Spring Retreat – Hilton Garden Inn
May 2017
11: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School

Oct 2016
13: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School
 Entering Challenges, Kim Gibson
15: Workshop @ Centreville United Methodist
Church
 Free and Easy Fabric Painting, Linda Cooper
 10-3

Jul 2017
No Meeting

Aug 2017
No Meeting

Dec 2016
8: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School
 Holiday Party & Pot Luck Dinner
9: Workshop @ Sully Government Center
 Graceful Trees Quilt, Lisa Ellis
 10-3, McDonnell Room
Feb 2017
9: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School
 Photos for Big QU Quilt Show (7 – 7:30)
29: Registration CLOSES for Big QU Quilt Show

Apr 2017
13: Meeting @ Colin Powell Elem School

June 2017
8: Meeting @ Centreville United Methodist
Church
 Year End Party
2-4 Big QU Show, Dulles Expo Center

Program/Workshop planning still being finalized; additional information to be provided as it becomes available.
Big QU dates (quilt show sign up and photo dates) are tentative (based on last year’s schedule); will be updated
when available.
Thursday Night Open Bee is only held during the school year. If school is cancelled or closed, there is no bee. Bonnie
Wagoner (bon_wagoner@hotmail.com) is the contact.

2016-2017 Budget - Approved
The proposed budget was voted on at the September meeting and was approved without any
changes. Below is the approved budget for for the upcoming CQU year.
If you have any questions, contact the person listed as responsible for that item or our treasurer,
Vicki Portley (vportley@cox.net).
CENTREVILLE QUILTERS UNLIMITED - Approved 2016-2017 BUDGET
CATEGORIES

2015-2016

2015-2016

2016-2017

Approved Budget

Actual Income/Expenses

Approved Budget

Income

Expenses

Income

Expenses

Income

Responsibility

Expenses

MEMBERSHIP
Dues

$ 2,000.00

$

700.00

$ 1,670.00

$

515.00

Admin/Nametags Expenses

$

$

150.00

$

$

-

-

$ 1,800.00

$

900.00 R. Shultz

-

$

-

$

200.00 R. Shultz

FUNDRAISERS
Auction

$ 5,000.00

$

500.00

$ 6,052.50

$

507.97

$

-

$

-

N/A

Auction Publicity/Promotion

$

-

$

200.00

$

-

$

180.00

$

-

$

-

N/A

TBD

$

500.00

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

200.00

$

-

TBD

Boutique

$ 2,000.00

$

50.00

$ 1,018.56

$

-

$ 1,000.00

$

-

B. DeJarnette

PROGRAMS

$

-

$ 2,000.00

$

-

$ 1,425.00

$

-

$ 3,000.00 Ryan/Lehman

WORKSHOPS

$

-

$ 1,500.00

$

-

$

800.00

$

-

$ 1,000.00 Ryan/Lehman

RETREATS

$ 1,000.00

$ 1,000.00

$

920.00

$

710.79

Fall

$

600.00

$

500.00 B. Wagoner

Spring

$

600.00

$

500.00 B. Wagoner
200.00 B. Wagoner

Admin Expenses

$

-

$

NEWSLETTER

$

-

$

150.00

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

LIBRARY

$

-

$

350.00

$

-

$

292.72

$

-

$

HISTORIAN

$

-

$

100.00

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

C. Allen

BLOCK OF THE MONTH

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

C. Hannaway

MYSTERY QUILT

$

-

$

100.00

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

D.Johnson

FACILITY (COLIN POWELL)

$

-

$

500.00

$

-

$

500.00

$

-

$

-

S. Heisler

150.00 M. Spetalnik

500.00 M. Stana

HOSPITALITY/SOCIAL

L.Dyer

Food/Beverage/Supplies

$

-

$

250.00

$

-

$

79.82

$

-

$

250.00 L. Dyer

Door Prizes

$

-

$

500.00

$

-

$

203.84

$

-

$

200.00 L. Dyer

UFO/SUMMER CHALLENGES

$

250.00

$

250.00

$

147.00

$

176.00

$

100.00

$

100.00 C. Schaefer

COMMUNITY SERVICE

$

-

$

250.00

$

37.00

$

100.00

$

-

$

250.00 L. Baringhaus

DONATIONS

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

D. Johnson

Big QU

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

D. Johnson

Copies/Mail/Supplies/Checks

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

50.00 D. Johnson

Misc. Expenses/Income

$

-

$

-

$

12.00

$

134.27

$

-

$

300.00 D. Johnson

TOTALS

$ 10,750.00

MISCELLANEOUS

$ 8,550.00

$ 9,857.06

$ 5,625.41

$ 4,300.00 $ 8,100.00
Gain/(Loss): $ (3,800.00)
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Quilters Unlimited 2016 – 2017 Membership Form
Annual membership runs from July 1 – June 30. A membership form is required each year for all categories
Membership payment must be received by September 30th for inclusion in the Annual QU Directory.
Name

Home Telephone

Address
City

State

Email Address

Zip Code + 4
Birthday (Month/Day Only) optional

Work phone – optional

Cell phone – optional

Work/cell phone numbers will not be included in the QU directory.
Circle “Yes” or “No” for each question below (if blank, YES is the default):
QU may put my e-mail address in the Big QU directory

YES

NO

QU may e-mail the Big QU Newsletter to me

YES

NO

QU may e-mail my chapter newsletter to me

YES

NO

Renewal

New Member

Date

Membership Categories (check one)

Dues

Regular

$20

Senior

- Age 65+ by June 30, 2016

$10

Life

- Age 75+ by June 30, 2016
(Eligible after first year of QU membership)

No charge, but must submit membership form each year.)

Family

- two or more people at the same address
Please list names at the top

$30

Associate – primary membership in other QU chapter
$10 (Free to Life members.)

Name of primary QU
chapter:
$

Membership Dues

$

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Please circle the chapter you wish to join. If you wish to join more than one chapter, you must complete
a separate registration form and make separate payment for each.
If no chapter is selected, this form is invalid and will be returned to the name listed at the top.
Annandale
Arlington
Burke
Centreville
Fairfax
Haymarket
McLean

Mt. Vernon

Reston

Springfield

Vienna

Please bring this completed form and payment to a meeting of the chapter you wish to join.
Make your check payable to the chapter you are joining (for example, Centreville QU).
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Scrap Happy 2 Mystery Quilt

Part 2

2 sets of Cutting instructions are provided below. The first if you are using a Layer Cake (bundle of asst 10” squares)
Alternate options are second for those using fat quarters or fabrics from your stash.

Pick out (12) of your favorite Dark to Medium value Layer Cake
squares from your fabric stack.
OR…. 12 dark or medium value fabrics from your stash.

Cut each of your 12 Layer Cake squares in half to
net 2 pieces that measure 5” x 10”. From one half,
cut (2) 5” squares. Set aside the remaining 5” x
10” section for Month 3.
OR… If you are using stash fabrics – cut (2) 5”
squares from each of your 12 selected fabrics.
NOTE: You will need a 2” x 8.5” piece of these
same fabrics left over for use in Month 3.

From your BACKGROUND fabric - cut (3) 5” strips x wof, subcut
into (24) 5” squares. OR… if using scrappy background fabrics,
cut an assortment of (24) 5” squares from your stash.

Cut all of your 5” squares in half on the diagonal to yield a total of
48 background triangles and 48 print triangles. Pair up the print
and background triangles into 48 sets with rights sides of fabric together.
Sew a narrow ¼”seam along the longest side of each triangle set.
Press your HST’s open. If necessary, trim each HST to measure 4 ½”.

Written by Doreen Johnson ©2016
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October Block of the Month (Page 1)
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October Block of the Month (Page 2)

